xiv
Islamic sharia is the only guide for people's life. It is brought about for the sake of maqasid sharia fulfillment. As an agricultural Muslim majority country, Indonesia is now seeking a way to boost the sector of sharia tourism. One of measurements taken to do so is through the enhancement of sharia hotel sector. However, the unstable financial and political constraints are known to hamper the sustainability of sharia hotel. Sharia Hotel is claimed to be the biggest sharia hotel in Indonesia. However, we need to analyze its position in Solo since the city is known to have a heightened hotel sector competition without being entailed by an increase level of consumer. Thus, this research is primarily aimed at describing the competitive strategy applied by Sharia Hotel Solo in accordance with sharia business management. In addition, it also unravels the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of the hotel through sharia business management. The research was conducted through quantitative method. It was analyzed through Internal-External Factor Evaluation, SWOT, and QSPM. It unravels that the hotel applied the competitive strategy through the highlight of sharia aspect. The biggest strength of the sharia hotel lies on its halal commercial product. In addition, it also offers competitive price, high quality logistics, good working atmosphere, well integrated relation between the division and employees, professional and sharia based business management. On the other hand, the weaknesses of the hotel were the absence of swimming pool and sharia SPA, lack of MoU and international promotion, and lack number of employees. The biggest opportunity would be the escalating Muslim piety, the developing information technology. In contrast, the biggest threats are the heightening political condition, inflation rate, and hotel competition. I-EFE analysis reveals that Sharia Hotel is situated in I Cell indicating that its competitive strategy is located in developing and building. The SWOT analysis reveals that it can utilize the opportunity with its strength and overcome the threat by enhancing its strength. The QSPM analysis unveils that the best alternative strategy is buying a new land and building a new sharia hotel in a strategic place. 
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